
e, died of apoplexy. He belonged to

PiUn,
newt or the cape tae ( I Vicksbulg

i Iluds of tbe.- 711, ioLiog flit.; great.
ihusiaJn.

No mention is ma.l,. of .ny of Grant's troops
:caching Pot t Dud ami the capture must
nave ben ma i. by (..-I,cral Banks and his little
army.

THE INVASION OF OHIO

Probable Capture of Morgan and his Band.
I=l

CINCINNATI, July 17
Cul. Rourke, with 1,500 men, encountered

Iforgan's force at Berlio, Jackson county, this
afternoon. The enemy lost four killed, while
our forces sustained no loss. Morgan moved
off in an easterly direction, and it is suprosed
he is makingfor Pomeroy ora ford belowBuffing-
ton I-land.

'the roads leading to Pomeroy toe blockaded
with trees for fifteen miles. Gen. Ifolbsola's
advance reached Piketon to-day, twelve hours
after Morgan left.

A dispatch from Portsmouth says the rebels
on Thursday burnt a steam saw mill and bridge
across canal at St. Jasper, and a bridge across
Scioto above Piketon. This morning they
burnt a flour mill and railroad depot at Jack-
son, completely sacked the town sod carried
oftall the horses they could find.

loutsvius, July 17.—Morgan is reported to
be hemmed in, about twenty miles west of
Gallipolis, and it is thought that his forces will
now be captured.

TOE DRAFT TO BE ENFORCED
Important Circular from the

War Department.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
PROVOST MARSUAL GENERAL'S OFFICE,
WARRINGTON, D. C., JULY 17, 1863.

CIRCULAR No. 48.---Tbe operations of the
draft lately ordered in the New England and
Middle States, though in most instances com-
pleted or now in progress without opposition,
have in one or two cities been temporarily

ranted
Provost Marshals are informed that no orders

have been issued countermanding the draft.
Adt quate force has been ordered by the Gov-

ernment to the points where the proceedings
have been interrupted.

Provost Marshals will be sustained by the
military forces of the country in enforch3g the
draft, in accordance with the laws of the United
States, and will proceed to execute the orders
heretofore given for the draft asrapidly as shall
be practicable, by aid of the military forces or-
dered to co•operate with and protect them.

JAMES B. FRY,
Provost Marshal General

Nan 2hatiremtnto
To the School Directors and Teachers

of Dauphin County,
rpriE annual examination of applicants for
1 the schools of theseveral dieiricts of Dau-

phin corm fp, will be held as follows: -

Middletown, Monday, 24th August, N. W.
school house.

Lower Swatara, Tuesday, 25thAugust, High-
Swatara, Wednesday, 26th August, Elder's

S. H.
Deny, Thursday, 27th August, Hummels•

town.
South Hanover, Friday, 28th August, Union

Deposit.
Susquehanna, Monday, net August, Nisley's

S. H.
Lower Paxton, Tuesday, Ist September, Lin-

glestown.
East Hanover, Wednesday, 2d -September,

Shel!villa.
West Hanover, Thursday, 3d September, No.

3, Sandy Hollow.
Londonderry, Monday, 7th,September, Gains-

boro.
Conewago, Tuesday, Sth September, Shenk's

S. H.
Dauphin' and 111iddie Paxton, Monday, 14th-September, Daupbin.
Reed, Tuesday, 16thSeptember, Benvenue.
Halifax, Wednesday, 16th September, Hali-

fax.
Jefferson, Thursday, 17th September, S. H.

No. 1.
Jackson, Friday, 18thSeptember, Fisherville.
Millersburg anti Upper Paxton, Monday'2lst

September, Millersburg.
Washington, Tuesday, 22d September, Eliza-

bethville.
Mifflin, Wednesday 231 September, Berrys-,

burg.
Grata and Lykeas, Thursday, 24th September,.Grata.
Wiconisco and Rush, Friday, 25th Septem-

ber, Likens'own.
Harrisburg, N. W., Saturday, 3d October,

State street.
Harrisburg, S. W., Saturday, 10th October,Front street.
Examinations will commence at nine o'clock.

Teacheis will .present themselves for examina-
tion in the district in which they intend to
teach. and must present testimonials of good
moral character. Those who bold certificates
granted last year will please present them. No
private examination will be held unless satisfac-
tory cause be shown, and then applicants must
present a written request from at least four
members of the Board of Directors who may
desire to employ them. t.-.uch examinations_
held only on Saturdays. Teachers arc reminded
of the law in reference to revenue stamps.
Letters on business, containing postage stamps,
will be promptly answered.

A County Institute will beheld in Harrisburg
on the 28th, 29th. 30th and 31st December.Directors, especially, and the friends of edu-
cation are invitedto be present at the examina-tions. . S. D. INGRAM;

County Superintendent,
Residence No. 15 Market street.jylB-dlt-wit

WANTED
TIIMEDIATELY, a girl to do general house-work. Mast bring best of city reference.Apply atonce at the sto.e of

NIOI2OLS & BOWMAN,jyl7,Bt Cor. Front and Market sts.

$lO REWARD.
TRSLYED from the Farmers' Hotel, oneBrown Horse, fifteen hands high,about four years old. Es is a natural ,pader,but is not broke and is hard to ride under theSaddle. The above reward will be paid for thehorse delivered at the above, stand.

.irl6-(1802 .',. L. :SARGENT.
WANTED I

AGOOD SERVANT, white or colored, whounderstauds household, duties, and is agooel"cook, &c. One ,answering.: the above canfind-4,.h0me..-at No. 6 Leetuef .street, nearFront. • 17-tf

DIVIDEND.Tfm..piesideAtt and llaf ague of the Harris-burg and ilkiddletown Turnpike Road Com;pany have thiedity.declue-3 a Dividend of twoper cent. noon the capital stock of said Com-pany, payable to the stockholders on demand.• MA: RELRER,Treasnitir,No.fiSouth Front street.uarrialoure.. Ja1v.18.14.888:.e.

PENNSYLVANIA SICK AND WOUNDED SOLDIERS.-
The friends and relatives of Pennsylvania sol-
diers admitted to the hcspitals inPhiladelphia
district, can have information respecting them
by application to Jos. Parker, Chief of Hospital
Commission, Nos. 1009and 1011Chestnut *eat.

Tug Goon NEWS.—The dispatch received this
morning, giving us the cheering information
that Charleston had fallen, and is now in the
possession of the Union forces, was hailed with
delight by many of our clans, and a general
good feeling appears to have spreadthroughout
the city.

=:=:=

Moaa REAM WOUNDED.—Ten freight cars,
loaded with rebel prisoners, reached this city
yesterday evening. The train was detained
here until late at night, when the prisoners
were sent over the Lebanon Valley road,
towards New York. We understand that the

destination of the primers was Staten Island,
near New York city.

VISITING TEES HOTELS. —A detachment of the
provost guard were on duty yesterday evening
end to-day, visiting the hotels, and calling on
the officers for their passes. We did not learn
of any arrests being made, which sho.wl.l.Pretty
conclusively that but way few officers are in
our midst without leave ftom i the proper au-
thorities.

To nn iliscrrasomn.--The Secretary of War
his arrived at the determination to order the
honorable discharge of all Brigadier Generals of
Volunteers who are absent Sick: for more than
thirty days. This does not apply to brigadiers
whose absence hecmsed by the woundsreceived
in action, but they will be required-to furnish
satisfactory medical evidence as to the probable
length of their absence.

DESTIIIICTION OF A -MILL 131r FIRS.— On 3attir=
day evening last the large stone grist mill of
Mr. George LudWikin lower Macungie town-
ship, Lancaster county, near the Barks county
line, was totally deitrosed by fire, togt.ther with
all the contents, consistingof overOne thousand
bushels of grain,-flour, The mill was one
of the best in the country, built some eight
years ago at a cost of $14,000., The origin of
thefire is unknown, but is suspected to have
been the work of an incendiary.

TIM attention of the teachers of Dauphin
county is respectfully called .to, the notice of
the meeting of the State Teachers Association,
to be held in Reading on,the 4th, sth and Gth
of August, published in yesterday's issue. The
place Is easy of access by kailroall, and no doubt
arrangements will be made, with the railroad
company for a reduction of :tare. Thera will
also be a reduction of 'rates at hotels. It 'is to
behoped thatDauphin county will be well re-
presented at the Reading meeting.

Tiu DHAFT.—The Provost Marshal for this
district has received`no order as'yetloitroceed
with the draft, nor Ittekthe = quota for this dis-
trict been fixed. WlCEntiverarrorder is received
to proceed with the •draft,-dife notice will be
given, and all partiee'l4lll be permitted to Elie
for themselves everything is conducted
fairly. A ridiculous rumor was circulated
throughout the city yeeterday that the draft
had taken place secietly;"and that eVery'da.e
would have to go. It is scarcely-necessary.to
say that it was a copperhead lie. •

Sem AWAY.—Eight -two deserters, straggle*
etc., were prepared for transportation this
morning, as follows: The paroled.;prisoners
twentptwo in number, to be sent '-to Caw'
Parole, West Chester. The deserters irtiof
stragglers, sixty in "number, to be forwarded
to Baltimore. Every man was ready'. to,be
sent forward at one o'clock ito-day
but doubts were entertainedthat.those_destined
for Baltimore 'would not be • bkilefed:ol3;ls in-
formation-443 `received in Harrisburg that a
bridge hadieen carried away alongthe'llne of
tberNortbent C-tntral read, *tiering it impos:
sible for the train to pass. tintiktbe bridge dead
been repaired.

BENJAIIIpq H. Oss; the facetious and hand.
some loCal editor of the Ltincaster Evening .4
vress was among thosewho drew a ticket in the
draft at Lancaster, and he now announces to
his readers in terms, only as Ben can proclaim,
the good fortune of having been provided
with a boarding place, at the expense of. Uncle
Sam, for three „yaks. 13in was in the three
and we.helievoinlha!nine months'-aeivieft.:lfe
is a good soldier rind has no supericeM:q man.
We trust that his star will

,
light i3,ll4. :Refejy.

through the gloom and nighfrotbattle, and'that
he may return tohis old position on:the Exprekafter he has fought . tha good fight for-law
order, full of honor.

=l=
BErmorrs.—St. Stephen' a 4iscopai Church.—

Services may be expected on Sunday next in St.
Stephen's Episcopal church by Rev. L. Sweet.
land, chaplain 4thatlgiinent N. Y. Artillery.
Morning at lb o'clock and evening at8 o'clock.'

Baptist Chureh.—Servicea to=morrow Morning
and evening. Preaching byRev. Mr..Custis, of
the Lewisburg Uriiversify. • .

_ . .

Free Baptist Chiircle.—Rey. J. T. 11%dg. ve-preach In the Baptist Chapel; ootifer f
Fourth and State -OreetriciOlnicirrow morning.
and evening. - -

U/2ioli Bab/44 &Woof, (colored,) will be held et'
the hall, in.Taiinei!si4l4,l-morrow afternodn.,at half-past one if .'6

school will be,bald regularly' hereafter. .

Biond Prosbyterian Church(colored.) Titer;
VII be preaching *the ball In-Tanner's alleyinQuoyi atiO edbai In, „

the moralPifyaftlif
-at tl'eolacli in. the)eviißing. Service,/ 14.,beIAIA thereregularly eyeryiabbatb.

LADIES UNION RELIEr AF9OCIATION.—TIN9 Ese-
cu tivo Committee will meet at Mre. Coroyn's

V.t.nd33-, 4 o'clock, p hi., July 20
1=:1=1

Thu TIMED LION Ens' AND TUE EAREGENCI"
Tnoors.—Prepalatiens are now being actively
made to muster out of the scrv.ee all the three
months' and the eme:g,ncy troopi. nuw in the
field. As soon as the rolls can be prepared,
the mustering out will commtuee

PEACE RE-TDR ED.—No disturb IMO of any ac
couat occured in Lancaster yesterday, after the
crowd had been dispersed from the Piovoet
Marshal's office. The Sheriffs posse was armed
with muskets belonging to the county, and pa-
trolled the city the whole night after this at-
tempt to commita breach of the peace was made.
All classes of citizens, with the exception of the
parties referred to as engaged in the disturbance,
used their efforts to prevent thecity from being
disgraced by a riot, and at last accounts all was
quiet, and the draft was Smoothly progressing.

=l=
THE MEDICAL DERARTION2.-Dr. W. S. King,

Medical Director of this Department, is estab-
lishing an army hospital at Chambersburg, Pa
Dr. Cuyler, Medical li3spector 11. S. army, has
been very busily engaged at Gettysburg recently,
in superintending the disposalof the wounded,
and reports that all of our wounded men are
now under cover. Miss Dix reports that the
wounded are doing well; that they now have
the necessary supplies and medical attendance,
although any delicacies sent to them would be
very acceptable..

=1
AN ERROR.—ln our article yesterday, relating

to the 158 d regiment Pennsylvania volunteers,
we stated that Col. Glantz was with his regi-
ment in the battle of Gettysburg. We have
since been told by the Major of the regiment,
that our informant was mistaken in his asser
tions—that he, Major J. T. Trueauff„hadcom
Mend of the regiment since the. Colonel was
taken prisoner at Chancellorville, the Lieut.
Colonel being unable to take command by
reason of a wound received in said battle. Col.
Glantf, it appearA, did not join the regiment
until it had left the army to be mustered out
.of service.

FROM TEM HAMPTON HOBPITALg.—About day-
light this morning a train arrival from Balti-
more with a returned New York regiment.
Axe() hundred and fifteen invalids, from the
hospitals near Fortress Monroe, were also on
the train, who had been sent to this city to be
mustered out of service with their resprotive
regiments. The following regiments were. re-
presented: 165th, 166th, 167th, 174th, 176th,
177th, 176 h and 179th Pennsylvania. One
hundred and sixty-five bf the invalids were in
charge of Lieut. 13. Ciller, of the 165th
regiment Pennsylvania militia, and the re,
mainder, one hundred and fifty, under com-
mand of Lieut. M.,B. Munson, of the 171st
Pennsylvania. The officers expect that sevetal
of the regiments will reach here the beginning
of next week. •

=I
DISINTERESTED GENEROSITY AT GE/TERRI/EQ.-

An officer of the Nineteenth regiment Pennsyl-
vania volunteers (dol. P. Lyle:6o and attached
to the staff 'of the: First corps, and who was
wounded in the lust de,y,'s fight, .speaks in the
'highest terms of the Bev. Professor H. L.
Baugher (President of Gettieburg College,) his
estimable wife and kind hearted daughter.
Some eighteen, of the wounded of the First
corps were carried tothe mansion 'of the

feesor. Pay and night the family. were mare-.
milting in their a4ention to the wants of the
sufferers, and althouglitherebels heldpossession
of the town.for three days, and the house was
searcimd.repeatedly, theofficer was soeffectually
concealed thathe escaped being taken pr sorter.
This noble family, unlikemany other residents
of the place, refused any "compensation what-
ever, and we consider it but a just tribute to
mention the occurrence.

FIRES Lain NlGHT.—Between twelve and one
o'clock last night, a fire was discovered on the
southern corner of the carpenter shop of Mr.
hide Vandever, corner of Liberty and Church
alley, and anelarm. immediately sounded. The
fire Companies were soon in the streets, bat be-
tore they had reached the scene of action, the
fire had been extinguished. Upon' examina-
tion, it was discovered4bet the shop had been
set on fire in two places—on the corner above
mentioned', and'Under the back endof theshop—-
and.nothing but the damp condition of the
boards prevented the entire buildingfrom being
'destroyed. This is the second case of incendi-
exist:alc. the city within forty-eight hours, and
;if: sopa steps 'are not taken to prevent these
outrages, we will some nightylietaroused from
our Olambers, by a more, destructive fire than
either of the ones which have been discovered
in our city since last Thursday noon. We
also learn that afire was seen over the river, by
some of our citizens, dating the night, but =we
could not ascertain the locality, nor hear
whether any valuable property had been de-
StraYed.

•

IMPORTANT TO ALL UONOBENED Especially to
Agie Wanting , Suliststide.s. —A circular-' has
been issued by Col. J. V. Bomford„Arovost
Marshal General of Pennsylvania, giving in-
)strrictioiasconcerning the draft for the informs-
tou'of the Provost Marshals. It says that "an
enrolled man.' may be; accepted ,as a sub:stitute•

after the draft in his district inwhich he is•en-
rolled, -provided 'hefts not:diafted
One ofVie`most iMpentatit sections, in the cir-

,

cider is the one, referring to any person Punish=
ing an equivalent for himself.— Itreads, "Any
man who is an equivalent for the perspn drafted

„may'be received as substitute,' negro,.under existing laws, is not 11M:city egOicflitit for a
wiaai raaa-" can a, pexerm be accepted;
asialanbatitute unless he be between theagesof
10'.4cid 'Tarim' -

•.: •
Six moat& `iiiiid.`three:iraontitk men are to

nxefvc crenxfor the time thef have served, and
are to should they deeire it, -in the
,saine iviginsents they enlisted' iii;:until their
tom of vohmteer enlistment expires, when
their wilt:hqpiaced in three fears' regiments for
the remainder, of their timeof-Service. "Those
•velio are in the State'sservice, and noeinnsteiedjutothe Biiited States' serilo,i4-1.111,a5 4,41?!5fie4,duly notified through theler com'aticling
ttruiers, to'r#4orf'to the Provost
itr aiskatof_the annirtedashare.t' hey tiffreAndttqf
tolhefeivolialintothatintted Stay ii
thrtie years from the datirooo44elltibiiiit.

Nati aZrvertistments
AN IMPORTANT BOOK

Volunteei Company
"WHAT TO DO AND HOW TO DO IT."

TH'E COMPANY CLERK
JIIBT PI3I3LISIIND,

SHOWItia

How and when to Make out all theReturns,
Reports, Rolls, and other papers, and what to
do with them; how tokeep all the :Books, Be.

cords, and Accounts, required in the adminis-
tration of a Company, Trooper Battery, In the
Arai), of the United States.
By Captain August V. Kautz, 6th U. S. Cavalry,

Colonel 2d Ohlo Volunteer.Cavalry.
limo. Cloth, $1; leather flexible,- $1 gri

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OP COLUMBUS,
6TH' DIVISION, 16TH ARMY CORPS,

COLUMBUS, Ky., June 28, 1863. -

CIRCULAR.mheo,iak ttieantation'; of Company Officers-% called.--
- - -

to
&

calif' of
1142ed LiPPb2c°tlPhiladelphia, entitled

, "THE COMPANY CLERK, &c.,
"This work can.be purchased at the book-

stores in ColumbusCairo, St. Louis, &c., and
all 401cers service are recom-
mended to acktheint titerneel4iwith its very
valtiable and neceeseary information.

"By order of Brig.-General Asboth.
, "T. H. HARRIS, Asst. Adj. General.

The work may be purchased coc,., ooksel-
lers, generally, forwarded by mail,
post:paid, on receipt of the price, by the pub-
lishers. GEO. BERGNER,

jyla 6td Harrisburg, Pa.

WANTEDC*lERMA inechinbtaat the
k=7; Tjy4:6:4 .'“:::6EAGEN, *OM.

BROWN 8 a - -• and
SCOTCH ALE,

of thebeetbrands, always on hand z}nd fort IAl
"'E*3)l4l,

loidefßiPHp ALBUMS chastely bound
clasped-for saleat

' . A scErevFlatse 130OiST(TdUri,:..
.19 18 Market Rtreet.

DIESERVING- JARS, of Glass and Stone, of
IL- ill kinds and sizes, for sales low, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
j: 0 Cor. Front and Market streets.

•

; CELSIOR HAMS, Cidiassed, in-large or
small quantities,xery low, for sale by

NICHOL.- & BOWMAN,
'j '4.,,. 0„.ov , .tercset »nri I!!tvice4

ACKEB.EL—A. large lot of Macke'rel in
barrels;'halvee onto:enters, for sale 10W-

. y 8 Olokiirr,tront-Indliarket 140'Nitltol.B *BOWMAN,
Imo 7; :4

THE UNITED STATES. HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA.

COVEILLY h HUTCHISON, Proprietors

TEN well known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling public,

affording the most ample conveniences alike for
the transient guest and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has ac-
commodations equal in extent, comfort and
luxury to any.hotel between Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. Its location is the beat in the State
Capital, being in easy access to all the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the publicoffices and business localities of thedty. Ithas
now ill the conveniences of

A FIRSZ CLASS HOTEL,and the Proprietors are detenxiined to spare
neither expense, time or labor to ensure the
comfort of the guests. The Patronage of thetraveling public,is respectfully solicited.

PROCLAMATIONS
jell-dtf

BEREA'S. the Honorable JOHN J.
• ' PAISSON, President of the Court of Common

r ftlis in the Twelfth'Jnoicial District, consisting of. th
counties of Lebanon and Dauphi n, and the Hon. Samu-
el. LANDIS and Hon. Moses H. i01720:1, Associate Judges in
Dauphin county, having issued tnoir precept, bearingdate the 29th day of May, 1883, to me directed, for
holdinga Coorsof Oyer and Terminer and General JailDelivery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg,
for the county of Dauphin, and to commence 'Van drn
IttANDAT Ow AtMDT NEXT, being the KM DAYOf ACIDUST;1863, and-to continue one week.

Notice , s therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and.Censtables of the said
county of Dauphin, that, they be then and there In theirproper persons, at lo: o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, with their records, inquisitions, eaarninsti,ns,
and their own retnembiances, to do thoss thtuge
whichto their office appertains to be done, and those
who are bound in recogntzances to prosecute against the
prisoners thatare yr shall beto the Jailor Dauphtricoun-
tY, be then andAhere toprosecute against them sk:shisil
be just. '

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 17th dayofJuly, In the year of our Lord, 1868, and tin the
embtpseventh yearof the Independence of the United
States.

J. D. BOAS, Merin.
•fiezim's Orme. 1HarxiabiireJuly 1.7, 1863. ' f , 371.700cwid

GRAND PIC-NIC
POE Tale

Benefit of the }Tope Fire 0o.) No. 2.
AT HOITHAV.EI WOODS,

; -SATURDAY, JULY 25ra, 1863.
Ttekets. 25 Cente

S;,'

, FLOOR MLKAGEBS : .
T.'G. Simple, John M'Comas,
D. E. Martin, John Crrtll,

Jas. Sprueehanks.
NO insproPir characters; will beadmitted andthere will be a 41dt:idol:ft -pales' Imo on the

ground to preserve order. -' jel.-2.dt4

MELODEONS AND CABINET ORGANS.
TWENTY-SIX FIRST PREMIUMS,

TWELVE SILVER MEDALS,
and.theONLY GOLD MEDAL (ever won 'by Instrn-

iambi of this:claw) has been awarded to
MASON & HAMLIN'S INSTRUMENT&A`: finll assortment-pi these instrumentsal-

ways op}and; at W. ENOCHE'S,
Sole Agent,

j4-2tawly - 93 Market street •,,

LADIES' FANCY TRAVELING
Eti4I,SKETEO

WITH a large assortmentof
liamsurr, . -Ronan.
Sown, ' atoms,
Pepin Oarinitais'
Mont Omo.

WM. DOOK, & co."t4-*154.:

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, FROM
NEW YORK. TO LIVERPOOL.

Ttie steamEhip
GREA'T—EASTERN,

WALTER PATON, Commander.
will be dispatched

/ROM LIVIMPOOL. I IMOM ssw TORN.
Tuesday June NI Tuesday July 21
and at interVils thereafter of atkint six-weeks

from each port.
First cabin from $96 to slB6'
Second cabin, state-room berths, ,

mealsfurnished atseparate tables`s7oExcinsien Tickets out and bac*, in the.first
and second cabin only, a fare and a half.

Servants accompanying passengers and chil-
dren under twelve years of age half price. In-
fants free.
Third cabin 660Steerage, withsuperior accqmmodat)ons. SAOPrice of passage from Limpool,'Saixte rates
as above.

All fares payable In Gold, or its •equivalent
IAU. S. currency.

Each passenger allowed' twenty cubic feet of
luggage. : _ ,

An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage apply to

CHARLES A. WHITNEY, -

At the Office. 26 Broadway, NOW-York.
For freight apply to •

HOWLAND & ANPINWALL, Agents,
- 64South st., New York.jelB-dam

"WE STUDY TO PLEASE.'
BURKHART & BOBBINS':;

PHOTOGRAPH & AMBROTYPh
GALLERY, ---;:,

Thin STREET, opposite thePita* and UnionPrinting- Office, Rorie burg: (jag-tf
EMPTY HOGSHEADS.

ALARGE QUANTILT Or EMPTY 'MELT
. HOGSHEADS in good condition and with

;the heads in. These Hosimitans are desirablefor Burranuts, FARmsa hkoz; 'Ain:11011 be sold at
a tidy lomprice. & CO-
DRE-iERVING JABSof all 'aide, gLaas andstone. Call and eaandne at

ITIOiIOIB & BOWKAIT'S,
Car. 7,oni and Market ate,

0:12r pailp elegrap
NOTii

,crtisemen-t„ Notices. Mar.
tinges, Dcatba., to secure insertion
!io the TE,LEGiiiieti, must invariably
ue a(etampanied tivitit the CASE.

Advertisements ordered in the regular
Evening Edition are inserted in the
Morning Edition NS 'Shout extra charge.

{AI 1 n BURG, PA

Saturday Evencna, July 18, 1863

POLICE ititerritss..--Before Alderman Kline,'—
James Mooney, an officer of a New York rogi-
Inc lit, had coma trouble, yesterday afternoon,

with Win. D. Jack, the news vender, about a
newspaper. Jack thought he was not treated
right, and he reported to the Squire, who called
for the "Li:fleet of the day," Mr. Brooks, and
placed Mooney in confinement sufficiently long
of ourrh for the ()fence he Lad committed. The
officer's regiment was on the point of leaving
when arrested, which made the arrest more
odious to him and satisfactory for Jack.

Chr'ireiati Shiite, an "<dd boarder," was
bromilil up again for drunkenness, last night,
an i vactil in the lack-up. Shirtg was in good
cticrunstances at one time, but the evil effects
of liquor had done its work, and tow there are
"none so poor as to do him reverence."

Joseph Hook was arrested for slrunitennessand
bed conduct, and placed in jeopardy. Joseph
is the manufacturer of those small boxes con-
taining mills for grinding the roasted betties
of a tree belonging to the genus Cofea, grown
in Arabia and Persia, otherwise known as
coffee.

TMly-r Coon, a German teamster, was uncere-
moniously taken from his horse last night, for
incampetency—it being evident that he could
not, from a confused state of the,,brain, drive
asstraight as the law requires, having endan-
gered the lives of several children in his efforts
to learn. When interrogated, it was BiEO learned
that he could not even speak English from ov(r

exertion, a• d he was confined to soberup.

The Philadelphia City Troop.
Heamaanag, Penna., July 18tli, 1863

Editor Earruburg Itqegraph:—l have read a
paragraph in'this morning's iastie of youroaper
which does injustice, I think, to the Philadel-
phia City Tioop. The two companies of cav-
alry (Adams County company and City Troop)
were sent across the bridge at Columbia by
positive orders from Mej Jr Haller, A. D. C.,
tbrouqb myself. This was done to allow the
planks to be taken up preparatory to blowing
up the bri.ige by t.rpedoes. This Troop and
the Adams Comity company didmost excellent
service in Adams county. A dot ichment
on picket at Gettysburg, when the rest of our
troops were withdrawn, behaved with such
coolness as to tairnentioned by name by Major
Haller in a dispatch to Major General Couch
I think this is but justice to a body of men who
armed, equipped and subsisted themselves at
their own expen,e, and who really didexcellent
service, readrat all times to do whatever was
required of them from the-South Mountain to
the Susquehanna. Very remectfally,

0114.8. McLEAN KNOX,
- major 9th N. Y. Cavalry.

13Iattial Natirts.
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!

MOTHERS!!!
DON'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S

SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDRENTEETHING.
This valtnible preparation is the prescription of

one the beistfemale physicians and nurses in the
United Slates, and has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from"pain, but
invigorates -the stomach and bowels, correctsacidity, ind,gtires tone and energy to thewhole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND (base.
We belleie it the Best and' Surest Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY andI)IABRH~ IN CHILDREN;whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directlims for using will accompany each
,bottle. None GerMine unless the , lac-simile of
CIIR'IIS 8:-PERFYNS, New York, is on, the
Outside wrapper.

„

Sold.by all Medicine Dealers.Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
Pruct.Ormr 26 thIINTS PEE 13orrza.

my22-d&w6m

New Itbrertigewitntg

WILL POSITITELY EXRIBIT AT

HABILISBURG
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

21st, 22d, and 23d of July,
OPPOSITE THEREADING DEPOT
Afternoon and Evening.

*taxon%
CREMORNE

o CIRCUS.
_ M'ME NACARTEI

EUROPEAN CIRCUS.
First appearance in America.

lir Madame Mayan° has great sant-rt factlon in announcing to the people
, of this country, that alter an lib-
"Hence of several years she wilt"911Maigth._. again have the honor of appearing

before them.
Among the Royal British Circus

is the beautiful Stud of English
thorough-breds, includlog the mole-
brated Woe,

BLACK SWAN.
• Being the same Troupe with which

in England, Ireland and Scotland
she had the. honor of perfonolag
before the most refined and numer-
ous audiences in every city in the
British Realm.

Madame blacarte's greatAct, the
VENETIAN CARNIVAL

Will be remembered by thaw who
• A\ , - witnessed her former etlbria to this

• 'A VS_..• country.
•

•-'

First appearance in America of
Mr. JOHN COOK,

TheEnglish humorist, known as the
most brilliant wit in England, and

2v. familiarlystyled the COMIC MDSE..
r ; The elegant follies of this wai-

bred and gentlentanly clown will be
i occasionally diversified by the Sr-

ceediny comic grotesques• '' famous glFßEWPEI lERROT.
of Ike

First appearance in America or sue
'°lollok' SYRO-ARABIC TROUPE.

Comprising Male and Female Jug-
.

W'k: IP!! glers, Acrobates, Contortionists.
Prominent among the features of

this troupe lathe distinguished
armar. CARROLL,

Of European and American eel°-

,

A' atirr Zie IsThactoywolietcl ggerianb dy /Ir lintIIOait
in and out of the equestrian pro-
fesaion, to be the most perfectrider
of tho age.

In addilion to the Star Company,
- the manager has secured an en-

gagement with the renowned Wild
" Rider,

'-•• Mr. EATON STONE.
f. , 1 ....2„:„.; Mearean .Stone's feats mon horseback

taskedon Lis
~ Stead s without or4 covering of-any kind. "Hie reckless

and brilliant leaps over fourharred
• - gates and other barriers, while

carrying his son upon his head, and
in various other attitudes, are con-

.sidered the perfection of equestrian
skill, and have justly entitled him
to the distinction of " Champion of
the Arena."

S. LATHROP,
The Sentuck Clown.

JIBE RE YNOLDS,
The Great Model Clown.

The greatromantic spectacle
• DICK TURPIN'S

RIDE TO YORK, •

AND DEATH OF MUCK BM
Disc Toots MTN UACAME.

New 2burtisrments.
8 P OIsTIFIMIL

CONCENTRATED LYE,
THE FAMILY `:OAP MAKER.

THE PUBLIC ate cautioned against theJL SPURIOUS articles of LYE tor makingSOAP, &c., now offered for sale. The onlyGENUINE and PATEN [ED Lye is that madeby the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUPAC-TUBING COMPANY, their trade-mark fur itbeing "SAPONIFIER, OB CONCENTRATEDLYE." The great SUCCEtS of this article hasled UNPRINCIPLED PARLIES to endeavor toIMITATE it, in violation of the Company'sPATENTS.
All MANUFACIUREOS, BUYERS or s'r-L-C,E,,S of these SPURIOUS Lyra, are herebyNOTIFIED that the COMPANY hav, employedas their A ITOttNEYS,
GEORGE HARDING, Fee, of Phila., andWILLIAM BAXEWELL, Est , of Paisburg.And that all MANUFACTURERS, USEIts,SELLERS of Lye, ha violation o• the tight, ofthe Company, will be PROSECUTED at uLeu.The SALONIFIER, or CONCENIRATLDLYE, is for Pale by all DRUGGNSTS, Glatoosits andCOUNTRY Sloan.

TAXA' NOTICE. -

The UxlT 6STATISS eIdOUIT UuLIBT, %totell3District of Pennsylvania, No. 1 of May Totrp,in 18t2, in snit of THE PENNSYLVANIASALT MANUFACTU RING CO PA NY vs.THOS. G. CHASE, decteed to the Company, onNovember 15, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE -rightgranted by a patent owned by them -for theSAPONIFIER Patent dated October 2t, L 866.Perpetual injunction awarded.
THE PENNSYLVANIA,

SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
OFFICES :

127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Pitt St. and Duquesne Way, Pittsburg.

ap2s-d3m•ap

Steam Weekly to Liveruml.
rrOIII3OIIING at QUEENSTOWN, (Coax lIAR-
I Boa.) The well known Steamers of theLiverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-

ship Company. are Intended to sail as I,,ifuws
CITY OF WASHINGTON, Saturday., July

18th ; EDINBURGH, S tturctay, July 25,u ; abd
every succeeding Slitufday, at Noon, trona Pit/44, North River.

BATES OF PAgiI.AOK,
PAYARIA DR GOLD, OR 172 IQL3VRLYSEIT w ;ma

RZNOY.
NUT CABIN, $BO 00 EIZMAGII, $3l. 6t,
dd to London, 85 00 do toLondon, 35 to
do toParts, 95 00 do to Paris, 40 50
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, :37 50

Passengers alsoforwarded to Harve, Brepier.,Rotterdam, Antwerp, &a., at equally low rate..
Fires from Liverpool or Queenstown : La,

Cabin' • $75, $B5, $lO6. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenstown, Mt Those
who wish to send for their friends can buy tick-
ets here at these rates.

For further Information apply at the Comp*
ny's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15Broadway, N. Y
or 0. 0. EIMIIERMAN, Harrisburg.

1.28(11y.

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 100 STYLES

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
IM=l

PORTICONAME
FOE LADIES AND _GENTLEMEN,

SELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goods Store,

No. 91 Narkd &mt.

A, FINE LOT Ok
RIMLESS' CASES AND LARGE WALLET*.

Some Splendid New.liitleriis of.
LADIES' COMPANION-BS: -

The best . Morocco .

TRAVELING SATOILEhA,,
And a general variety of FANCY GOOltiß, 'ma-
shie for Presents, now on hand at '

KELLER'S
myll) Drug Store, No. 91 Market Street.,

EEI
RANGIM AND LEMONS--AnotherQ Oranges and Lemons Just received and.far

labiby NICHOLS itHQWMAN, vst
My2o Cor. Front and Market streets.

USTopen, a treaklca 0 PhotbeaphAlbcona,
at ISCPAIEVIOn Bo:doted*,

IBA


